108 Million
Unmanaged threats to businesses, schools and government

Shadow Threat Impact
- Potential operational shutdown: 1%
- Potential Organizational Breach: 28%
- Degraded security posture: 71%

Shadow Threat Geographic Distribution
- Americas: 60%
- Europe and Middle East: 28%
- Asia Pacific: 12%

Top 3 Industry Missed Detections
- Software and IT: 2.5M
- Education: 2.1M
- Telecommunications: 1.8M

Missed Detections Top 3 Vendors
- Avast: 21.0M
- McAfee: 7.9M
- AVG: 7.1M

Shadow threats on unmanaged devices are real. Get your domain's report.
Go to: go.malwarebytes.com/mythreat or call 1 800-520-2796 ext 3.
About this report

Every day, Malwarebytes responds to millions of threats on endpoints protected by employees using our unmanaged, single endpoint threat protection. Most security professionals lack visibility into these “shadow threats” to their IT environment. Malwarebytes works with organizations to better understand and resolve these threats, returning their security posture to a healthy state.